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INTERNATIONAL LEGAL STATUS OF RA.GIST SOUTH Al<'RICA
Introduction
The ·question of the international legal status of
·racist South Africa, as the Council will recall, was first
formally raised at the 25th Ordinary Session of the OAU Coordinating Committee for the ·Liberation of Africa, which.met
in. Rabat., Morocco, in June 1975. After considering the item
and in view ,of its importance the Liberation Commi t:tee advised
the PAN AFRIGANIST CONGRESS OF AZANIA to.prepare a memorandum
for the considerat ..Lon of the 25th Ordinary Session of the OAU
Council of ~Unisters in K8.mpali July 18 - 25, 1975.
In accordance with the'Liberation Committee's decision
the PAC (Azania} prepared., for the 25th Ordinary Session of the
Council. of Ministers, a memorandum on the subject which appeared
as Document CTvV682 (XXV). Though both the PAC and J1NC (South
Africa,) made .statements on the matter the 25th Ordinary Session
of the Council of. Ministers did. not actually discuss this question
'
,The Council b,eld the view that the, matter needed more time for
study. It also took note of the ANO undertaking to submit a ·
similar memorandum to the OJ;U so that the two documents would be
studied together at, the 26th Ordinary Session of the Council of
iYlin:i,sters, February 1976.
For technical reasons this item was not discussed at
the 26th. Ordinary Session of the Councj_l' ·of Ministers, February/
march 1976. However,, by paragraph 10 of Resolution CM/Res. 455
(XXVI) the Council "Recommends the full discussion of the Inter-·
national .Legal Status of racist South Africa at the 27th Ordinary
Session of the Council of Ministers to be held in J>ort-Louis,
Mauritius". It is against this background that the General Secretar;iat is submitt;ing these two memoranda submitted by the PAC
(Azania) and the ANO (South Africa) for the consideration of the
Council.
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In 'acoordance with the request of the 25th Ordinary Session
of the OAU Ooordinating Cammi ttee for the Liberation of Africa-to
prepare a memorandum on the international legal status, of South
A:frica .and the resolutions of the 25th and 26,th Ordinary Session
'of the Council of !V'_'nisters to have.this matter ;mbmitted to the·
27th Ordinary Session of the Qounoil of Ministers we hereby submit,
in addi ti.on to the memorandum presented at the last summit, some
'
,
pertinent facts of the matter
which we beli.eve will
help the OAU
arrive at a correct position on this issue.
This submission, on our part, .is merely .part, of a po);itioal
programme to put together a consistent body of political, economic
'
>
and legal facts which will strengthen the position of the balok people
in their fight, not only to establish but ales to assert thei.r national
right to self-determination which their present political status has
rendered ambiguous as well as absurd.
In our previous memorandum we have analysed the political anJ
economic facts of ·the 'matter in all attempt to de"1onstrate the colonial
status of the bl&ok people. in that country.

And it is this colonial

status, essentially, that we have asked to be established beyond doubt.
It is our view that in order to arrive, 'at a correct position
in, this respect we. r·onsider the historical evolution of the country's
presen.t legal international st"tus agains,t the principle, of the right
of slef-determination for the balck .people.

We hg,ve traced the legal

t:i,es between Great Britain and .the South African Government and the
1

British interpretation of her legal relations with racist· South Africa
from 1910 to the declaration of republic status in 1961.
If -w-e are right that the South African Act of 1909 was an
imperial order it must be accepted that i.t did not create a plurality
.of states but a system of statehood embodying colonial features which
we want ,examined in terms of international law .. ' These colonial features

r>.·
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include native policy, native affairs, native administrutioo etc,,
all of which emabrace the

princip~e

and 'practice of racial discri-

mination in the whola fabric of social life in the political, economic
and cul'tural spheres.

Apartheid or separate devel.opment is the :name

given to i:those co],onial features in racist South Africa.
The starting point cf our examination of this state of affairs
is the search for the whereabouts of 'sovereignty' within the South
African statehood.

The South African Act of 1909 states clearly that

"By Union 'Of South Africa is meant the union,, under one government
under the crown of Great Britain and Ireland, of the coloni,es of the
I

C1.1.pe of Good Hope, Natal, Transvaal and the Orange Free River Colony".
This was, therefore, a legislative union and Section
states:

59 of the Act

"Parliament shall he,ve full power to make laws for 'the peace,

order and good government of the Union.'"

To. become binchng those

l'aws roust have been pr,operly· pe,ssed in parliament and must have receiv~d
royal assent.
an~

But the Union parliament was a subordinate

legisl~ture

dervied ,its aµthor.ity from the instrumen,ts which created it.,
According to H.G. May in the South African Constitution,

"the legal declaration of the Union of South Afr,ica on May 31, 1910,
,did not give the fom· British colonies something new from a ooris;l;:ttutiona:l
point of view.

'.!'he four White polonies enjoyed equal status; their

constitutions were sim,ilar, and their judicial and legal systems almost
identical.

The new changes effect'ed were (i) the substitution, of

one responsible government system in

pl~ce

of four such sys,tems;

(ii) the oonseqi.;ient concentration of power in a central government;
(iii) the almost untrameiled powers of the governors of the four coloni'"'-"
as paramoun,t chiefs of the native 'tribes were vested 'in the governor'

general of the.Union; (iv) tho Union parliament was given supermacy
over all the other legislative bodies and; (v) the superroaoy' of the
legislative power of the Union was vested in the British King, the local
House of Assembly and the local Senate.
This remained the feature of the relations between the imperic:l
government and the South African governmen,t, with conciliatory changes
in the name rather than sub13tat:?oe of things .until 1961 when the Gov,ernmcnt

•
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of South Africa formally .seceded from the British connection by unilate:r:il
action.

.The Brit;i.sl interpretation of the changes in the name of things

'in the relations with South .Afrio.a is simple ,and straight forward "The
evolut.ion of the terri tori.es from colonial to dominion status was a gTadual
process marked by various states in different ·colonies,

The term

came :i.nto use at the 1907 imperial conference and it was

~ot

1

dominion'

until after

the Paris Peao.a Conference that dominions claimed. independent stat ... ts.
The British dominions

,signed the 1919 Treaty of Versailles which

they claimed gave. them some international status of their own and were
admitted to membership of the League of Nations ih their' own right.
lndia was .also admitted to the

Lea~ue

:Eu.t

membership .at the same time when

she was not even a dominion and rl:iid not become formally independent untl1
/

194 7".
H. G. May summarises the position .in the South African Constitu,tion ·thus:

"On

to Great Britain;

stricl tly lqgal ·grounds "Ghe. dor;1inions were subordina:be

'

on strictly political gi·ounds they were equa1 in

'

status to 0reat Britain ...... , ,, •. this .ref],eots the curious combinatio.n,
often paradoxical, of strict law and millifying convention which is
characteristics of t,he J!hgl:ish Constitution.

The right exist in the

constitution but ,it is unconstitutional to im;ist upon it.

:I:f i-t is

at all exercised,· it is an:ily on the ·insistence of the dominions themsel"<.i<'s,"
Coming down directly to South Afrioa Ma.y says:

( 1) The Union

parliament was a subordinate legislature ........ ,. ... and owed its
existence
to Acts .of the Britis'h
parliament •••••••• •'• When the
South
'
Afrioan colonies forI!led a union they all owed their position to royal
letters patent;

the provisions regarding the res ..irvati.on of bills wern

to be found in both the South Afric'a Act and the Rl'yal Instruct"ions

•.. 1,,

f

The 1931 Statute ,of 'Westminister repealed this and the Status of Union
Aci; and the Royal Ex:ecutive FU:nct:i.ons ,and Seals Act both of 1934 governeod.

(2) On the accession of'. Queen Elizabeth to t.b:,e·
British Jlllonarchy .in 1952, Proclamation No. 12 in the Government Gazet-t(,
the assent to bills.

I

Ex:traordinary dated February 7, 1952, reads:

Queen l'Jlizabotb: II, by

the Grace of God, ,of Gxeat Britain, Ireland and the Dominions beyond
the seas, Queen, Defender of the. Faith, Sovereign in and over the Union
of South Africa,

(3} The 1953 Royal Style and '.1.'i tlei> of 1953 recorded

loyalty and al'legianoe to the Queen,

The. Afrikaans ver.sion states:

•
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"Eliiiabeth II, Koningin van Suid. 'AI'rika en Haar ander Koninkryke en.
Gebiede, Hoof van ·die Statehood~'

(4) Foreign ";ffairs were conducted

in the name of the Queen but bC1ing a consti.tutional monarch., she acts
always on the advice of h'er ministers iu the territory which is directly
concerend in the existence of the particular. power·.

After World War II

members of the British Commonweal th (the term dominion became absolete)
as with ·bhe League of Nations baoame original merribers of tho United
.Nations with the in, '>pendent treaty-making powers and
external affairs in their cabinets.

de.p~tments

of

'

As a result in Octobe;r, 1948,

the South African Prime Minist0r announced the appointment of ambassado;cs
on the same footing as other countries and the Diplomatic Priv±leges
Act ·of 1951 granted mutual diplomatic immuni.ty :to representatives of
-

I

foreign collnt±'ies and the High Commissioners
of Commonwealth
..members
in Sollth Africa, The Premiers announcement quoted .above followed
the 1948 imperial conference which changed the ne,me to Commonwealth

'
oonf.eronoe and dropped the word "British"
from tho phrase British
CommonweOJ,l th of .Nations,

The word '!Dominion" was replaced by the

phrase "Com;r,onweal th Country",
In our study of thq British interpretation we .have not come
aoorOEjS any fronlal granting of independence to the South African
Government, except the principle st·ated in the. Hous.e of Commons. during
the debate on the Sollth Africa Act :Bill of '1909, that "It was npt
the Thglish way to rule Whites ns subject pi;oples , , •• , .

11

In the 1.951 'Prime l'Iiristers' Conference held in London.· the
South African Prime i 1iinister, Dr". D,F, Malan, questioned "the policy
of the British Gover,1ment to convert colonies. into independent members
of the Commonweal, th",

Dr •. Malan is re1J?orttld to have said "th.a recently

announced policy of the British Government means qothing less than an
undermining of the. found'ations of the Commonwealth. and its gradual
liquidation".

H'e said he had oome to this oonclllEtion because, he felt',

the Commonweal th had existed as a result of

a

feeling of solidarity

between. members on the basis of' speoifio common interests and. a
·sufficient
say:

homo~enei ty

of culture· and poli tioal outlook, and went :to

"When the Commonweal th. consisted o'.f only fivG membe~'S' - .Britain,

Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa - the con<litions of

t
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solidarity wer-e still present, namely, common intorests and, the necess'1:l'y
homogeneity.

But now,, as a result of the new and especially the lates1.

events and declara·'.':· ons of British policy, the question must necessarily
arise:

What great solidarity or common interest or homogeneity does tb.:,ro

'

.

exist, for example, between Sonth Africa and India, than exists between
South Afri.oa and Holland or B(olgium er' France or Germany or, for
example, between Australia and the Negro States of West Africa than
between Australia and the United States ?
The impor<ant pain"!; to note is 'that Dr, Malan did not see the
colonies being

conv~"'ted

into independent states but into independent

members of the commo.iweal th, a status which. he cl11imed for the. five
White members, which
selves.

presumab::.~-

held a spec:i;al relationship among them-·

And Dr. Malan guarded that special relationsh:i;p with fieroe

jealousy.
It is equally import•i.nt to note two cases of secession by
unilateral action in British :.:odern legal-oonsti tutional practice.

In

1949 Eire seceded by her own ection and de·olarf\d hc.reself a republic.
The British parliament recognised that secession "after consultation wit;,
other me,mbors of the Commonweal th," and enacted. the Ireland Act of 1949,
Burma did the same and the British parliament passed the Burma Independence Act of 194 7.

In the 'Case of South Africa the South African parlia-

ment unilaterally declared the <Jountry a republic by the simple process
of enacting legislation "to sub'3ti tu.te the word president for governorgeneral wherever it appears in the la"s of the country with appropriate
alterations in the mode of a9pnintment and the repeal of the Royal
Letters Patent and accompanying docum13nts, 11

There was, as far as we

are aware, nc corres9onding 'response from the British parliament as in
the two oases quo.te,;. above.
Aocording to legal .experts .- Jennings and Young in Cons ti tutio~i:.l
Laws .of the Commonwealth(second edition, pp 141-7) the status of a
seceding raembe'r would depend upon 'recognition in international law.

·we

do not deny the pres13nce of suc;h recognition for the South African

GovernmEmt.

On the contrary our case rests upon the pointing out of th"

irregular:i;ty ,of that recognition in both 'the legal-constitutional spher .,

,. .;,
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as argued above and particularly ih tOO'.'mS of the principle of the
right to

self-determ~nation

as equally recognized in international

law and customary practice,
.International law

up~olds

our· position firstly because it

has become the embodiment of international customary rules which bind
together the international community;

secondly because it does not

divide poli tioal communities into (a) those with which relations are
conducted on. th.e basis of law and (b) others to which any ·sort of treatment, such as native policy, native affairs and 'native _administration,
may be met.ed out· or againsi;. whioh. means whatsoever may be· employed;
and thirdly because STATEHOOD is both the ultimate in ,political -self.:ixpression and the necessary and logical goai of communities everywhere .
It. carries with it· membership of the international community so that

·

wher.e the leaders of a state persistently deny to be bound by customary
international rules., such denial involves an abdication of the title.
to statehood,
The mounting pressui"e of world opinion against South Afrioa
is both an opposition to her racial policies anQ: support for the
exercise of the ri'ght of self-determination by the black people.
International pressure has exposed the conflict between the two princip'lcs
of self-determination and domestic jurisdiction.

.,

Right td Self-det_prmination
The· conoept of self-determination is a national and a natural
right that.is universally acknowledged •

.It is reoognized in international

law as a pre-requisite for the promotion and protection of human right;s
and fundamental freedoms,. and the main ess,ential base for the development of friendly relations among nations, and the achievement of inter~
national peace and seouri.ty,
at
It 'will be remembered that/the olose of World War I cihe
pr.inoiple of self-determination for Africans was given a colonial 'interpretation.

The ori.entation of' the. Paris Peaoe Conference was to have

been based on point .five of F.S. President Wilson's speech of July 4,

1'.}18,

!"'
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tha't "every settiement must be upon the basis, of the free acceptance
of that .settl.ement· b;•· the people immediately concerned, and not upon the
basis o.f material

i~-';erests

or advantage -,f any other nation or peopl:e,

which may d.esire a tfferent settlement .for the sake of its own exter,ior
influence or

master~·.

11

But the :Ellro,pean power which dominated the peace

'
con,ference and whose competitive relations
overshadowed their cooperative
activities :saw Africans as "backward peoples who require both outside
poli tioal control ar l, foreign capital, "so :that self-determination was
not extended: to

the~:.

is .not accidental.

The imposed colonial: status of Africans in Azania

In• so far as the British colonialists were concerned:

this was the continuation of the 18th century doctrine that representative
i'nstit.utions, whethe:r- granted to conquered or ceded colonies, belonged
of ,right to White s.3ttler communities •. This doctrine was prominently
inserted as 'Section

·147 of the

8ou~h

Africa Act ,of 19.09 which states g

·

"'l'he control and adninistration of native affairs and of matters specifically or differentially affe:;ting Asiatic throughc,ut the UYl,ion shall
vest ,in the 'Governor-Gen.eral--in-Council, who shall exercise all special
powers in rogard: to native administra3ion hitherto vested in the governors
o.f th,e colonies or· P,Xercised by them as supreme native o .. iefs, and any
'lands vested in the governors or governors and executive councils of any

.

colony ,for the purpose of reserves for native locations, shall vest in
:the Governor-General -in-Council, who shall exercise all special powers
in relation to such "'Gserves as may hi thertq been exerc:i.sable by any
such governor or govs:rmor and •ec:ecutive council, and no lands: set aside
for the sole occu.pati-:m of natiYes which cannot, at· the establishment
of the Ut1ion, be al:.cnated exce:;it. by an act .of thE! colonia;J. legislature,
s.hall no'.. be aliena+Gd or in ariy way diverted from the purpose for
which they

a:re

set apart except uniler the au.thori ty of an act of parliament.."

'In our humble understanding this is the evide.noe of the handing
.

over of colonial aut'.1ori ty tc the government of the Union of South Africa
as the legal sucessc,2 to the colonial adminis.trations of the Cape of
Good Hope, Natal, T:c.:msvaal and, the Orange River Colony,

And those: are

,tlle native res.erves that are now called Bantu .homelands.

And these are

the "na:tionsir to be given "sovereign independence" under the rule of'
'

native chiefs.

•'
~
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The modern concept of self-determination encompasses legal,
political, economic

social and cultllI'al aspects and the right of peoples

and nations to it i" .enshrined in. the Charter of the Uni.ted Natiom:,
International Conve:,t:i:on of Human Righlhs, resolutions of the U.N. Genei'<il
Assembly relating t•' the right of .peoples under colonial and alien
domination to self-,.3terminat:i:on, the Declaration of Principles of
International Law co11oerning

~riendly

Relations and Cooperation amotig

States, resolutions on permanent sovereignty over natural resotlI'ces,
resolutions on the Jr:ternational "Development Stl'ategy for the second
U.N, ·Development

Dc~r>;de

and on tlle establishment of a. New International

Economic Order, and the Declaration on Social Progress and Development,
As a basic, principle of international law, the principle of·
the right of self-determination is amptly propounded in the Declaration
of International Law concerning friendly relatioqs and-cooperation among
states.

Resolution 2625 ,(XXV) adopted -by the U.N. General Assembly on

October 24, 1970, appealed to all states to ho guided by thos.e principles
in their international conduct and: to develop their mutual relations
on the basis of the strict observance of the principle

i·~

question,

Article or.0 of the International Conv.enant on Thonomic, Sooid
and Cultural Rights .• and article one of the International Convenant on
Civil and .Political flights both affirm that "all peoples have the.·right
to self-cieterminatic n and. by v:Lrtue of that right they freely determino
their political sta :;u.s and fre•,ly ptlI'sue their eoonomio, social and
oul tllI'al developmen;- . "

'

The Decla1 ~tion on. the Granting of Indpendenco, to Colonial
Countries and Peopl '"' proclaims the n"coessi ty of bringing to an end
colonialism in all

.:L ts

forms a:2d. manifestations, and .declares that the

subjection of peo,pl3S to alien subjugation, domination and exploi tat:i:on
constitutes a denial of .fundamental freedoms, and an impediment to
the proTCotion of world peace and cooperation,

It has been pointed out

that :i:n practice racial discrimination is s,ssooiated with th.e denial
of self-determination to peo:Qles under colonial rule and alien dominatic..n
the dominating power being racially different. from the subjeot'-po.pulat:i:on.

•.
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It may l:c said in summary that. the concept of the rii:;ht to
self-dc:-':;ermination and the right of peoples to assert their independence
involves ·the effecti.ve exwilis e of .national sovereignty against any
hegemoriy and deper lenoe.

The enjoyment and protection of the political,

civil and economic ,rights of ·Ghe indiV'idual cannot take place outside
the scope of self-determination.

'l'be right of 1:.n

indep~nd:ent

,people

to promote social justice. and the exercise of permanent sovereignty
over natural, resourc0s. in the interests of the popl'._lation may only
take place in oondj tions covered by the principle of the right of self...
determination •

.As a Human Right

The Unit d. 'Nations Conference on International Organization$
0

held .in 'San Frano±Goo in 1945 stated categorically that ·"there is
implic:l-t;l:y affirmed, in promoting, rules of general applic&.tion for the.
trans.i tion from a o·,lony to a. mandate and from a mandate ·to a sovereign
state, the prinoii:·~-) that the goal which. sho.uld he soug'1! is that ·Of
obtaining the univ ~".'sal appl'.cation of the principle ·of ··self-determination.''
,It has : .rther been accepted that the right of self-determina·cinn
is the source. of or essential pre-,reg_uisi te for other human rights fox·
there coula be 110 g'3nuin,e exercise of individual :dghts wi tliout the
realizati.)n of tlie right of salf-c1.0termin11tion.

Inde'3d that .right stands

above all other rights and .forms the cornerstone of the whol'3 edifice
of human

~ights,

Views of Inter.national Community
The need 'or an accurate formulation of' the concept of the
"

right of self-dete:.. mination, in so far· as meaning, content, interpretation and applicai.:,,on are oo,ncerned, ·has now b'3en internationalised
as at June 30, 1975.

.

c

Governmonts,, specialized agencies of the United'

Nations, regional in·ter-governmental organizations .haye already express6d
themselves in this regard.

- 10 -
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The cumulative oonolus.ion arrived at from the opinions expressed
point to the fact that "the
rule of law.

pr~noiple

of self-det13rmination ii:i an imper<it '.vo

11

It is. int :resting to note that South Africa has been oompell>Cd
by the force of in+.·,rnationai public opinion to withdraw from partioi•
pation in the aoti'' Lties of mos.t international organisations·,, and has

.

.

charged th13-t they, .:·e interfering in its internal affairs.

Internation::i.l

pressure is nominaL.y based upon opposition and abhorrence of the apar'~hci1
policy and practios of the. 'South African Government,

Upon being asked.

to expres$ opinion8 on the mat.ter of self-determination,. these organi.111ations, without

e:~oeption

applied the same cri terj'.a in their definition'"

as in the case agairut apartheid,

·To take but a few example, the Inter-·

national Labour Office (LL .• O) has listed resolL1tions of the Interl).ational Labour Conference and Governing Body relating to the right of
peoples ·to. self-,determination with the

spe~ial

reference to the social

aspects which are the promotion ·of social justice to which every peopJ:co
is entitlea.. and imrlies ihe right to choose the social system in which
it is to live.
This asp.:oct. has also been reihforo.ed with the l'isting of
"natiotial independ0nce .based ')n. the right of peoples to self-determination"
as

a

primary condi +i.on ·Of social progres:> and development.

The World

Heal th Organizatior, (WHO) sees the right to self'--determination as a matter
which is inseJinrabJ e from fundamental .human rights including the right
to· health.

UNESCC- Jees i.ts tasks in relation to the promotion ·of humari

rights. '1nd the eUEination <)f racism and ·colonialism and has made a
detailed analysis d' the work it has done to affirm the cultural aspects
of the right to self-determination.

Other· organizations such as FAO,

UNCT.A1l, UNIDO, haYe dr.awn attention to a number of matters connected
with the economic '.l.Spects of the right of self-determination,

Present.ed. by P.A. C. Delegation:
I.P.K. Leballo

Acting President and Leader of the
.Delegation

. 11 •.
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D.l!i. Sibeko

Director of Foreign Affairs

3.

E.L. Makoti

Head of Political Blucation, Publicity
and Information.

4,

E.L. Ntloedibe

Administrative Sec:retary

5,

V.L. Mayekiso

Hember of the Central Committee

~.

v,r, .. !!lake

Chief Repres"lntati7e of P.A.C. in Liberia

•
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It is . the firm subW.ss~.on c.f the African Nat:l.onal Congrr;r·s
of sbuth Africa. t.hat there is no basis whatsoever in. the pol.i tisc.J:
historical development of Sm;.th Africa, and in th& structurQ and·,
cyotem .of the fascist and racist regime as well. as in internatidIB.'
law to support the characterisation of that regime or So""called
state as being i:iClYereign and independent wi.thin the framework of
the st:r;-uggle for t::•.e to~l li1ieration of Africa from al.i forms
of colonialism anc:. foreign_ domination.
2.
This quef; ';ion is relevant and orucial becaus~ the legit}.n:nr.y
iµld status of 'the .·egime 1 s authority and powers have been consi8 ·
· tently and relentJessly challenged by our organization and our
people both natio1~u.lly and jnternationally as part of' the struggle
to restore th& bi:.:-tilright of our· people, their right to their hmC:."
its wealth.and re<ourceo and their rigcht to self-determination ..
·.In other words th· ~ r right ·to economic and political power in tl~oir
motherla.'1.d.

J.

.'

Even more important- in our view, a correct characterfEi'l.t·i or.
·of the South African regime is one which acknowledges the illig:~ti
macy of the regime and the legitimacy of the national liberation
struggle t~ overthrow the ·regime. The 'isola:b.on, suppression and
punishme1:t of the protagonist and agento of the regimi;i by the wor-'.d
cor.amuni t:>: and the obligation of the nations and 'peoples of the
world to supper-~ al.l form:;; of struggle fo;r national liberation
including· armed struggle flow from. the illegitimacy of ~he r:egime
and the legitimacy of the national .liberation struggle.
·4.
The recogx):ition of the South African fascist and racist
regime or •state• as sovereign and independent gives validity to
laws mad" by the wl:.ite minority regime for the majority of the
people who are thewselves excluded from any law-making institutio1u
and. vests the regiwP, with authority to represent a people from
whom it has in the country no manda.te whatsoever 1 and '\;o enter into
continental. and international relationships on their behalf, .in
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direct conflict w5th their aspirations, and in breach of the
coriver.tions and resolutions of the OAU and the Unit.ed Nations,

5,

Further, i:;o accord the regime the status of independence
and sovereignty i':l calculated not only to preclude discussion of its
polic:i'.es and practices in. the .OAU and United Nations, but also to
severely limit th,_ scope of collective international action against
the regime.
6.
Finally, if this chacr'acterisation is accepted as correct
then the fascist ,:"nd racist regime would be justified in its cla:im
ttiat ;it is an African Independent State l;ike any other African
Independent State
The OAU could not possibly reconcile accept@1ce
of this claim with support of the national liberation struggle in
South Africa,

7,

lt is our considered view that the cha1~acterisation in· the
Lu<iaka Manifesto is not only wrong but fraught with d~gerous
implicati<;>ns.

8.
Sovereignty as enshrined in the Charter of the U.N., the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the .D~claration on the
Granting of Indey.endence to Colonial Peoples, the various inter,
/
t
national conventions, treaties and resolutions by respective U .11.
'bodies, agencies c:nd member stat·es crystalises unequivocally into
political power which -phe state may exerc~se over a determined
territory and its inhabitants, and its capacity to enter into
international rel;o,'tions with others· on its own free will,
9.;
Thfs sovereignty is limited by o.bjective law anc1 conditions
which impose on tl.1-e State on the one hand the: obligation to respect
the rights of the human person arid on the other tj:ie obligation to
subordinate its particular interests to the general ii;rterests of
-phe international comrauni ty,
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The rr:..tli t.ary/political/historical deve_;Lopment of South .iifriCL:

'
.
The history of South :Africa from 1495 When it. was, in typica:~
arrogant colonialist tern:s, "disco.vered" by Vas co da Gama who
proclaimed Mossel Bay as Portuguese territory, is the his.tory of
250 years of bloody colonial wars of aggression and plunder by
Boer and British.in a bid to deprive our people ·of their .land,
its. weal th and resources, and to enslave them. The South .Africa
Act is a .result _of British and Boer political prostitution .in our·
country.1 Its main intention being to den;\r our people tb:e right
to self determination, and to expose them to perpetual domination
by foreigners. ·

11.
The imposition of colonial domination was vigo1·ously
resisted by our pe;ople even after major military defeats like L,,1~
Battle· of Blood I'~.ver on, December 16, 1838. ,- Ultimately our peo,~1lf;,
were defeated yhrough the superior weapons of the invader and ~~w
alliance between Boer· and the British. Mili ~arily defeated. bu'G
never subdued ree!stanc-e against domi~ation continued ana: has heen
sustained to this Clay. The, issue has alwa:)!'S been. the restoration
of our birthright through the seizure of power and·· the assertion
of the right to E;8lf-:dete1·mination. This brief background vitiat,cc:
any notion,_ -of thEJ legi timw.te sovereignty of the fascist regime .in
our count:py.
12. ·
Sovereignty acquired through plunder and enslavement of
peoples can never be legi·bimate. T:\'le ·successive regimes whicb.
have imposed themselves upon our country and people have continuec1
the .legacy o:( plunder and enslavement and have no valid claim to
sovereignty over our land and people.

13.

After our people were defeated militarily and the Boer
were also de,feated, Britain" imposed herself as polonial overlord
in our country and conspired with the .Boers to create the racist
white .minority-domination regime for the purposes of continuing
the assult on our .land, its wealth and resources al'J:d to intensify
the enslavement of our people, and the denial of their basic hunan
rights, and their l'ight to self-determination.
'
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l5.
The South Africa Act of 1908, the so-called Constitution
of the racist regime institutionalized racism, and is the foundation
of the whole battc;ry of laws V.tich in essence are a continuation
of' colonial aggi ession against. our people and their land, thus
'
'
creating a system which has been correctly .described as inhuman
and a crime agaiLnt humanity, The South Africa Act itself by its
very character or· racial , exclusiveness is inlrnman. This w~s
obvious to our p( )ple ev~n befo.re it was passeel,
0

When it became positively apparent that the ~nd!i:genous
African majority were about t.o be betrayed by the qolonia.l BritisJ:1
Government, thei2· leaders. c'cispatched a delegation to the QUeen of
England protesti;:i,; against the han<hng over of poli tica.l power mia.
the :oeigns of government to her Boer caretakers to. the exclusion
of the. overwhel1r,ing major'.ity of the indigenous p.eoples, Our peo1Jle
were in any event betrayed and the a:ll'. white Act of U!lion was pacsod
in two f.oreign pa.rliamemts, In the British colonial one in I,0;:1c1.o11
and in our country by the agents of :Sri tish colonialism the all-·
white,parliament, These two bodies sought to legitimise the filunder
of our people and country.

16.

17. ·

The Afr:i.can National Congress was born on January the
8th, 1912 to car:r·:r on in a d:i'.ff erent form and with different
n1eth0Cl.s Our traditi.on of•resistance against the' invaders.
\

18.

The African National Congress was created '<LS an exprcssiOL:
of a United Nation\'! and an instrument for the emancipation.of 'Che
oppressed people. It was a challenge to the domination of a wiion.
of all white fnstitutions.

19.
From. i.ts inception the Afrdcan-National Congress of South
Africa virtually cre'.3-ted a "state" within a "state"• It cal:Lca.
:for the complete allegiance of the African to itself and not to
the all white state. Its mobilisation of the masses agaisnt 'the
rapacious Land Act o,f 1913 ( which robbed our people of their
right. to land) and the imposition of pass laws on women in 1913
were its first acts of resistance aga:i:nst the Laws of an, illegitirru:.te

\

i
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white "Parliament". This ushered in a new era of resistance and
revolt. The ANC had and still has its own Anthem, its own flag.
Early in its history it called upon the people not to give
obseisance to "God save the King or QUeen" the Union Jack and the
Boer Anthem and falg but rather to respect their own flag and . anthem
.
NKOSI SIKELELA I-Al!'RIKA (God Bless Africa) and IV:ORENA .BOLOKO SBCHABA
SA HESO (God presei::ve our nation), The ANC had its own continental
and foreign polio:• distinct and in conflict to that of the white
minori ty-coloniaJ ist regil!'e. Its. slogan "i'llayi buye I-Africa" (Africa
come back) was di ..neti:ically opposed to the policy of British and
Boer for the subjt·gation of the continent.
20.
The establishment of the. ANC was the clearest, rejection
of the legitimacy and authority or sovereignty of the racists
colonialist by our people, Just as the· whites were to continue
their colonial plunder of our country through fraudulent legal ihstitu tions and a coercive police and ;:1ilitary force. Thus our people
who were completely disarmed by the enemy and stripped of political
power prepared themselves ·to adopt new methods, politic al methods
to restore their birthright, under the leadership of the ANC.
The new phase in the struggle for our birthright and rights
to self-determination was and is witnessed by the fact that 'the
Af.rican majority together with the other oppressed members of the
population have never recognised the illegitimate usurp~d authority
of their \~ppresso:1F1 and exploiters.
21.

22.
The. wide opectrum of acts of resistance ranging from petitions.
protests, national political and inqustrial.strikes, passive resistance movements and defiance of unjust laws, actions at the risk
of massacres. And today p~·eparations :for armed struggle for the
seizure of economic and political power all testify to the total
re j.ectioh of the ioovereil?nty of the racist and fascist regime over
our people and their land,
23.
The voice of our organisation and people was aroused ir.
firm protest once more when the fascist and disciples~of Hitler
were b:r:ought to power by an all white electorate in a so-calle•l.
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General Election in 1948. The present Prime Minister, John Vorst.er
and Hendrick Van den Bergh, Chief of Boss (Bureau of State Security}
were interned for duration of the Second World War for their pro-i''azi
activities in Suuth Africa, Whilst their Nazi colleagues in Germany
were facing sente"1ce under the Nuremberg trial for a:troci ties against
humanity, Vorster and his colleagues in South Africa who were in
fact accomplic.es to those crimes rose to the pedastal of 'rulisrs •
'in our country a:t:d ov;er our p&ople.: The accession to power by tlH'•
pro-Nazi white racists acc.entuated. all the viciousness and barbari t:,r
of the cri:nes they had inherited from the founders of the racial
regime., The order of the day became the ruthless suppression, terrorism, and virtually the rule through the baton and the gun •. The
masses of the people in their mounting ·acts of resistance were ccrifronted more .and more by the armed forces which the whites compJ.etely
monopolised. Even 'under these circumstances however at no stage did
our organisation and t:he people accept fasci~t sovereignty over them.
How could it be otherwise? Where in the world did people accept
the sovereignty o.f Hitler• s or Tl!ussoleni 's .Jackboot army of occupation
'

24.

Al though the whole structure of the racist regime was ;;mcll
that it completely denied the ovel'.'Whelming majority of the oppressed
and explo.ited ,peo:i::les any· participation in "Law" making institutions,
'
the first measure which the pro-Nazi regime introduced was intertc.ed
to bludgeon-and silence .all opposLtion. The suppression of coiDJ,~unj_sm
Act 1.950 was intended to efnpower the regime to bar all organisations
and gatherings, to prohibit pi.:'Jlications and. banish and confin::
persons to certain areas. Vigorous protests organised by the AHC
'
and th_e communist party against this brutal measure were indeed
mi,litarily .suppressed by the regime resulting in 18 AfricansGshot.
It was an octopus .ll6t which has since been used to ban any organisation
or person who showed any semblance of resistance t.o the regime.
It was also the bE\Sis for a marathon treason trial lasting. 4-?l ye2;rS
in -which originallJ 156 members of the Congress Alliance were cl1ar·gecl
with High Treason. It is the so-called legal in~trument for the fasci;s·!;
suppression of alJ. opposition,
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25,
The raci,Jt and fascist regime passed an ever-mounting hee;p
of abnoxio:u.s 'leg:\slation' intended. to smother, suppress and crush
the rising resista1ce against it. To cite only a few examples;
the so-called t\ati 're Labour Settlement of disputes .Act 1953, .The
Public Sa:fety Act 1953, The General Law Amendment Act 1953, The
90 Day and 180 Day Detention J1cts, The Terrorism Act which all
impose savage and barbarious sent.ences including the death senterJ,CO
on res.istance to the regime were resorted to by the fascists precisely
'
because they realised that they were rejected by th.e ·overwhelming
majority of the pc.ople.

26.

This avalanche of tyrranical. and terror "laws" and "Ao·:;s•;
made by an illeg.::i,1 ancf lawless regime' in no way ~eterred our organisation and the. people from continuing to challenge the fascist
and racist regime which economically, cU:l turally, politically e.rnl
rn:i:li tarily is pursuing a policy of genocide against. our people •1;'!r'.c:·,
has been so clea:r:.:.y defined in the International Convention for· t::.e
Suppression and puc'lishmel'.it of the Crime ·of Jlpartheid,

27,

The exerc,ise of authority and power by the Vorster-Preto.ria
regime is under constant challenge within. South Africa, the lat.MJt
repress.i ve legisls.:Gion on ,the statute books l the constant arreo·cs,
trials, bannings., det.eptions, banishment., tortur.e, murders by police.
of detainees, police and. m:Lli tary ter·1·or; the esce;;lating rnilitar~r ex ·
penditure, the rep2a,ted declarations of states of emergency all. bear
'
evidence to the n:a0sive challenge to the assured authori.ty of the
regime being posE.d daily by our peoples.

28.

This conflict and struggle is, not a civil rights rnover,,ent
'
'
for reforms to an establishe.d. authority and: syst.em but i:t is a
challence to the very legitimacy of the :regime and the authority
which it is viciously and violently imposing on our peopl.e. Our
people's struggle is fundamentally a national liberation strug[,lc
against national oppression and exploitation, to overthrow anli
uproot this whole E!tructure which represents a special type of
colonialism, where the coloniser and colonised are within the sarn<o
territorY,• The Vo:c-.ster-Pretoria regime being the .most savage heirs
to, colonialism anC:. the oppressed and exploited struggling rnajo:r·j_t~r -·
.

.
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the colonised. The Union Builidngs in Pretoria acts as the metropolis ·
for the fascists and racists.
29.
That metropoli_s of the South African fascist and racist
imperialists and their aggressive expansionist domination has
stretched their imperialist claws to Namibia. They are now threatening Angola and Southern Africa and indeed the whole of Southern
Africa.
30.
The ANC .of South Africa 'has warned in the past that the
fascist regime of South Africa was not only the sp;ring•board for
the recolonisation. of Afri.cat but as a fully-fledged imperialist
state and an integral part of the global imperialist system it had
its own.imperialist design on Africa as the self appointed gendarme
in Africa against so-called conununism. What further proof is
required than that arrogant piece of legislation the "South African
Defence Act" through which the fascists arrogate to them~lves the
right to send their armed aggressive forces to any country in
.Southern Africa where they deem it .fit, ·even in violation of the
territorial integrity and sovereignty of an African independent
state. Surely this is the application. of Hitler's doctrine.
"Deutchland uber Alles", Germany over everything else. For ·the
fascists and racists in South Africa, it is "Zuid"Afrika uber Alles"
(South Africa's interests above everything else}t what is independence, what is sovereignty to these crim~nal monste-rs? Who have
set themselves obJective of violating true independence and sovereignty
inside South Africa and.in the continent of Africa.

'·

1·

.....
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ANNEX II

The historical devel£.:2..~. ·of the challenge. by the AN_C to
the .in~tj_ona1. :.. ecogni tion of the racist regime - The
League of Nations.

The challenge of the authority, status and legitimacy of
the racist regime and its lawless •iaws• by the African National
Congress were not cofined to acts of national resistance. After
the deputations to the British Parliament our organisation.mandated
by the people carried out the crusade in international organisations ..
32.
The status and credentials of the representatives of the South
African racist regime were challenged at the conference which resolvl!c1
the end. of World War I at Versaille in 1919, The. ANC delegation
which was there raised two important issues in addition po the case
of the oppres$ed people's regime namely:-(1)

The rights of the African people of Rhodesia, to freedoL~,
The Rev. Ngcayiya was the spokesman on this important
and burning issu~. Rhodes as ie well known was a
British Empire builder' .who had operated from the Cape
and from the Kimberley gold Mines and dreamt of a
.J;3ritish empire from Cape to Cairo.

(2')

The ANC .delegation also strongly opposed the grantj.ng
of the mandate of South West Africa. to racist. South
Africa and prophetically predicted that if the voice
of the ANC was not headed then the lot of the indigenovs
people of South West Africa now (Nru\libia) would be iio
different from that of the people of South A:(rica,
(The robbfi'ry of their land, the plunder of its wealth
and resources and the enslavement of its people's)
Row true that prophecy was,

33.
However the protestations of the ANC d'elegation fell on
I
,
deaf ears. International recognition was grated by the League of
Nations dominated by the colonial, powers tothe racist regime. Thus
an international .Frankenstein was born cloaked wi'th internati'onal
recognition and annointed not only with independence and sovereignty

..
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but also vest~~ with authority and powe:rs over peoples beyond
its borders, It was a travesty o.f injustice.
34.
When the oppressed people of South Africa protested earlier
to the Bri.tish Parliament about. the injustices and' atrocities
committed against them, they were informed that the affairs of
South Africa were now comp1etely controlled by the South African
Parliament - a white only Parliament. In 1919 a so-called inter-national organisation handed over hundreds of thousands of square
miles of land and people into the custody of the same criminal regime,
whose crimes against our people and the Namibian peoples persist
to this day.
35.
The fascist and racist Vorster-Pretoria regime continues
to claim and assert its sovereignty over Namiba in defiance, to
international'law and,World opinion. The Namibian peoples in
the interests of their liberation a11d the African Revolution are
justified in waging their armed struggle to restore their birth,..
right and "'.'ight to determine their own destiny.
36.
The Namibian situation as indeed our own demonstrated
that the correct characterisation of a regime and its status
nationally and. internationally· is not an idle or academic exercise,
because if it is ~ncorrectly characterised it might have b:vutal
consequenqes on the lives o;f millions of people and take decades
to reverse,
37.

The. United Nations

When the United Nations Orgro+ization was formed in 1945,
the late Dr. A.B. Xurna who was President-General of the ANC 1 at
the time led. an·ANC delegation to the Ul\T to challenge the
credentials of the racist representatives led by General J.C. Smuts
the man who drafted the preamble to the Charter. A preamble which
was. in direct conflic.t with what· the racist regime was practising
in South Africa;
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38,
Once more the ANO delegation f;lharply raised the quest:lon
of the South West Africa. mandate and demanded. its repeal and the
transfer of South West Africa to U.N, Trust.eeship. J, c. Smuts
was acclaimed a grea~ international statesman and. Dr, Xuma's
protestations fell on deaf efl,r·s. and he was confined to tb,e .lobby
rooms. Thus the League of Nations• injustice was confirmed by
the U,N,

\

39,
It took more than 25 years of memoranda and petitions, and
change in the balanc.e of forces in the U.N. wi.th the growth of the
number of' states who had won their national independence in Africa,
Asia and Latin America and the support of the Socialist countries for
the General Assembly to adopt that important resolution. which compl~:r:•:..
with the CharteJt:- Res. 3080 (XXVII) G,11 which states that:
"The South African regime does i:+ot represent
the peoples of South Africa but it is the
national liberation movements recognised by
' OAU who are the authentic· representatives
the
of the overwhelming majority of the people,"
40.
The OAU, the United Nations and its agencies have numerouE
declarations and resolutions which in essence were ado,pted .on the
premise that the Apartheid syeitem was not a "domestic affair" and
a prerogative of the .rac.ist and fascist regime· in which internation&l
bodies. could not interfere i as it would have be.en were the regime
so.vereign and independent,
41,
The various resolutions, declarations and internations,l
conventions of the General Assembly culminating in the rejectj,on
in 1973 of the credentials of the Republic of South Africa's
delegation as the true legitimate representatives of the peo,ple of
South Africa" The use by Britain, France and the U,S.,A, in. 1974
of the Triple veto in the Security Council to prevent the expulsJon
from the UN; The UN Declaration oh the Right of Non-self governing
peoples to self-determination ; the convention on the. Suppre"'.sion
and Punishment of Crime of Apartheid which designated Apartheid
·as a Crime against humanity; The condemnation •of 'Apartheid as a
. threat to peace and security in Africa and the world all amount
to a declaration that the regime was an international crim:i,nal
and outlaw. On what basis can it then be called sovereign and
independent?
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42.
We subrnit that development in international Law and
·international forums from 1945 up to date. which are outlined
in this brief stat.ement completely destroy the basis for any
pronouncernent that the South Africa was sovereign and lndependent.

43,,'

The;· legitimate authority; t:p'.e sovereign voice of the
majority of the peop.le•s of South Africa .has never ceased to
.resist the usupers attempts at being accepted as the legi~imate
rulers of our country. Our people have in the Freedom Charter
adopted in 1955 spelt out what would be an independent sovereing
South Africa.
44.
The existence of a so-called South Africa 'Parliament•,· a
'flag', an 'anthem' a 'Prime Minister' and 'Cabinet' and a
'Government' all words whfch are normally used by independer.t and
.
'
.
sovereign countries in the context of South Africa do not mean
the same as they would in reference to an African independent.
state or a normal state. It is this misconception which sometimes
inadvertedly leads some independent African state to discuss
matters relating to South .Africa with the unrepresentative regime
t(f'bhe complete exclusion of the overwhelming majority of the peoples.
45,
The Republican Constitution passed in 1961 is a; monument
to racialism and depotism, In ter.pia ..of that constitution supreme
legislative authority is not vested in the white fascist state
President, the house· of .Assembly and the Senate. Only a white'
person can be elected State President just as the House of AsseHlbly
and Senate are exclusivc;ily for whites. The:i;-£3 is no comparable
"constitution" anywhere in Africa or for that matter in the world,
.
'rhe words "Government", •Ga,b.inet', •Prime Minister" in South Africa
are connotations of instruments and agents of racialism and
depot ism,
~

46.
The Vorster-Pretoria fascist regime has been quick to ta,ke
advantage of the status of sovereign and independent granted to it
to suggest numerous relations economically, conm1ercially and
technically which can exist between itself and African independent
states,. including the •magnanimous' grant of material and financial
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aid. But what is even more ominous is its audacity to suggest
that it could become. a member of the OAU at the very time when
the world corrununi'.ty is anxious .to expel it from 'the UN because
of its criminal Apartheid policy~ These manoeuvres endanger the
' '
'
'
'
fulfilment of that noble pledge in the OAU Charter which calls
for the . total liberation of Africa.. In the context of the .Afpican
Revolution, in the tradition o:f' the OAU, the Vorster fascist regime
is the arch enemy of the continent, that' enemy now belisves it is
entit.1ed to join the OAU wh;i.ch recogµises the National Liberation
Movements. Would Vorster then think his reg:Lme would come in to
'displace the National Liberation l{;ovement.and reduce it to a civil
rights movement?
~

\

-

47.
The maj.ori ty of the member states of the UN, the OAU and
Independent Africa are committed to the defeat and eradication of
colonialism, imperi~lism, and .racism and fascism it is necessary
to be vigilant because the fascist.s and imperialists in desperation
clut.ch at any straw to try and survive the mighty storm of the national liberation struggle.
48.
It is the considered view of the African National Congress
of South Africa that even a cursory examination of the political
historical development in South Africa and the resolutions and
Declarations of the OAU and the UN make it imperative to abandon
the characterisation of the South.African fascist regime as
independent and sovereign.
49.
This is necessary in order to reinforce the commitment
to the moral, diplomatic, material and financial. support to the
national liberation struggle for the overthrow of the Pretoria
fascist criminal regime.
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50.
We are confident that this session will propose a
suitable ame:r:::drnent to the Lusal~a Manifesto.

African National Congress (S.A.),

Box 1791,
LUSAKA -

February 6th, 1976.
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